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W e received the following email from Richard Boston -Anthropologist/Archaeologist 

 

     “I am researching a Boston family Civil War Quilt that my G G Grandmother Caroline Boston made. It has the names of 320 

Civil War Veterans embroidered  on 80 quilt blocks. One of those names is Charles Coffin Dodge. The quilt also has the mili-

tary units each individual served in. Charles Dodge was a Captain in the 20th Michigan Infantry. 

      We are trying to determine how each individual’s name was selected for the quilt. My G G Grandfather was in the 53rd Ill 

Inf/. and wounded at the Battle of Big Hatchie and sent to the General Hospital at Benton Barracks St. Louis MO. My G G 

Grandmother became an Army Civil War Nurse at Benton Barracks St. Louis MO. After James Boston was discharged, the 

family homesteaded in SE Nebraska. Then in 1894 they moved to Smith Center, Kansas. Caroline was a member of the 

Women's Relief Corps and James was a member of the GAR. 

      199 of the soldiers lived at least for a time in Kansas and most were also members of the GAR. 

       Do you know if Charles Coffin Dodge was a member of the GAR and if so did he attend any of the annual encampments? 

       I've included a photograph of the quilt block with the name of Mr. Dodge.   The quilt is now in the International Quilt 

Study Center and Museum in Lincoln Nebraska. 

       By the way I am just up the road in Berthoud Colorado.  Thanks for any help you might be willing to provide. 
 

Richard Boston—Anthropologist/Archaeologist” 
 

       Eileen Dodge, one of our volunteer genealogists,  spent considerable time trying to find out more on Charles Coffin Dodge, 

than we had in our Tristram Branch data base but could only find his birth and death and the company he served in during the 

Civil war. 

       In our data base, we see that Charles 

not only came from a large family group, 

but had 6 children of his own with his 

wife, Mary E. Watson.  There were 2 

boys and 3 girls. There are a number of 

descendants of Charles, but most of them 

have died.  However, we are wondering if 

any of our readers would be from this 

family and know the answer to the ques-

tion posed in the above email. 

        In looking at the ancestry of Charles, 

we could not find where he received the 

middle name of Coffin. ..Very intriguing 

to say the least.  We did find that several 

of his male ancestors served in various 

military units during wars. 

 

Charles Coffin Dodge 
(Tristram, William, Jeremiah, Robert, Jeremiah, Silas)            
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Dodges Who Fought For Their Country—World War II - The Ultimate Sacrifice 

 

"Not for fame or reward, not for place or for rank, not lured by ambition or goaded by necessity, but in  

simple obedience to duty as they understood it. They suffered all, sacrificed all, dared all, and died."  

 

There are not many left in this year of 2016. We thought it good to remember what they GAVE for our country. 

PFC Adam Dodge, DuPage County, IL; born 1 Jun 1907 in Minnesota; died 23 Aug 1944.  interred 16 Nov 1948 at Rock Island Na-
tional Cemetery, Section D Site 30  U.S. Veterans Cemeteries, ca.1800-2004 Record  Last known address: 1 Arsenal Drive Bldg 118 

Rock Island, Il 61299-7090  U.S. Army; Killed in Action   Adam was the son of John Heman Dodge and Harriet J. Huff.  DNA proves  
him a decendant fo John Dodge of Middle Chinnock England, but we have not been able to make the connection.  Can you help? 

 

 Bayard Dodge, Jr. - Entered service from Bronx County, NY.  U.S. Army, 411th Infantry Regiment, 103th Infantry Division. His rank 

was Private First Class  Killed in action Wednesday, November 22, 1944 and is buried at the Epinal American Cemetery, Epinal 
(Vosges), France; Plot: B Row: 38 Grave: 18:  Awards: Silver Star, Purple Heart  Bayard was the son of Cleveland Hoadley Dodge and 

Grace Wainwright Parish.   Lineage - John Dodge, Middle Chinnock, England through Richard 

 

Berthrum (Bertran) Charles Dodge, b. 27 Oct 1911, Fergus Falls, Otter Co., North Dakota Omak, Okanogan County, WA:   U.S. 

Army, Staff Sergeant, 172nd Infantry Regiment, 43rd Infantry Division  Killed In Action Friday, April 27, 1945, U.S. Army, Lizon, 
Phillipines. Buried at: Manila American Cemetery Location: Fort Bonifacio, Manila, Philippines Plot: L Row: 10 Grave: 60 

Bertran was the son of Ray William Dodge and Bergetta Marie Nelson  

 Lineage - John Dodge, Middle Chinoock, England, through Richard 

 

Charles G. Dodge, Los Angeles, CA—U.S. Army - T SG - Killed in action.  Charles was the son of Milo Clarke Dodge and Marie 
Unknown. He was born about 1923 in Iowa, and moved to California. Lineage - This Dodge ancestry has not yet been found. It only 

goes back to an Elijah Dodge who was born in New York about 1820 

 

Clifton B. Dodge, Worcester County, MA— U.S. Army - Sergant - DNB  Clifton was born in 1919 in Worcester, MA. He died 25 Au-

gust 1942. His body was never recovered. He was the son of Burchard Byron Dodge, born in ME and Ada Elizabeth Unknown, born 
in MA. Lineage - The Dodge ancestry has not yet been found 

 

Clinton Harrison Dodge, born about 1921 in Rutland, Vermont, VT.  U.S. Navy - Signalman First Class. Killed in Action Saturday, 

January 06, 1945. Memorialized at: Manila American Cemetery at Fort Bonifacio, Manila, Philippines   Received Purple Heart.  Clin-
ton had a sister Vivian who was born about 1923 and his mother's name was Malvina. 

 Lineage - We do not know the lineage of Clinton.  

(Continued on page 3) 
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(Continued from page 2) 

  

Clyde F. Dodge, b. abt. 1921, Lake County, OH   U.S. Army, Private First Class, Killed in Action  Son of Bertie A. Dodge, and Ma-
ble.   Lineage - We do not know the ancestry of Clyde's grandfather, William  

 

Denver W. Dodge, Washington, Adair County, Iowa; Rank: Private U.S. Army, 351st Infantry Regiment, 88th Infantry Division  

Killed in Action, Friday, October 27, 1944. Buried at Florence American Cemetery, Via Cassia, Italy; Plot: G Row: 2 Grave: 5;  
Awards: Purple Heart  Denver was the son of George Denver Dodge and Lydia Radke.  Lineage - John Dodge, Middle Chinnock, Eng-

land, through William 

 

Dwight Harland Dodge, Boothbay, Maine. U.S. Army, Corps of Military Police. Dwight enlisted in the army in March of 1941, at the 
age of 26. He attended basic training in North Carolina. He was stationed in Georgia, Florida, Mississippi and California before receiv-

ing orders to ship overseas to New Caledonia in the Pacific Theater. He served in the 43rd military police battalion. After serving for 

two years and three months, he was on his way home from New Caledonia to attend officers training school and his ship was torpe-

doed on June 23, 1943. He was killed in the explosion. He was later buried at sea with his shipmates who were lost that day. He 
was awarded the purple heart posthumously for making the ultimate sacrifice for his country. He is memorialized at Manila American 

Cemetery, Fort Bonifacio, Manila, Philippines.  Son of Aurthur H. Dodge and Grace E. Corey 

 Lineage - John Dodge, Middle Chinnock, England, through Richard 

 

Edward Daniel Dodge, b. 4 May 1911, Crawford County, Wisconsin; U.S. Army, 60th Infantry Regiment, 9th Infantry Division; Pri-

vate;  Killed in Action, Tuesday, July 25, 1944 and buried at the Normandy American Cemetery, Colleville-sur-Mer, France; Plot: G 
Row: 8 Grave: 33  Awards: Purple Heart  Edward was the son of Winfield M Dodge, and Minnie Walker. Lineage—John Dodge 

through Richard 

 

 Edward Harry Dodge, Illinois  United States Navy, Rank: Ensign; Killed in Action Wednesday, July 25, 1945 and buried at the 
Honolulu Memorial, Honolulu, HI, USA; Plot: C Grave: 34; Lineage is unknown 

 

Erwin August Dodge, Garfield County, Nebraska;  U.S. Army, T SG ; "Erwin Dodge, 25, Radio Operator on B-24, Shot Down in 

North Italy. T. Sgt. Erwin A. Dodge, 25, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Dodge, has been reported missing in action over Italy since Feb-

ruary 25, 1945 according to word received from the war department. He had been with the 15th Air Force in Italy since September. 
His wife, the former Jeanette Hartwig, of Kenesaw, Kansas received a letter from Sgt. Dodge's commanding officer stating that the B-

24 bomber on which he was shot down near the target in northern Italy. The bomber was severely damaged by flak but two parachutes 

were seen to leave the plane before it crashed. He entered the service in June 1942 and served in the medical corps. After spending 

seven months in Iceland, he was transferred to the air corps. " Erwin was the son of William Evert Dodge and Agnes Victoria Hayek  

Notice of Killed in Action submitted by The National Archives   Lineage - John Dodge, Middle Chinnock, England, through Richard 
 

Frank Harvey Dodge - Camas, WA US Navy - Aviation Metalsmith 1st class  Killed in Action.  Frank was the son of Clarence Ira 
Dodge and Elsie Medora Johnson. DNA test of a descendant shows he belongs to William or Richard out of Massachusetts 

 

 Fred E. Dodge, born in 1920 in Canada; King County, WA  U.S. Army; Sergeant; Killed in Action 
 Lineage - We have not yet been able to find the lineage of this family. At present they reside in our mystery file. 

 

Frederick Clarence Dodge, WA U.S. Merchant Marine; Rank: Master Mariner  Killed in Action, Monday, July 03, 1944 and buried 
at the Manila American Cemetery, Fort Bonifacio, Manila, Philippines, Plot: A Row: 14 Grave: 10  Frederick was the son of Father: 

Frederick Gilbert Dodge and  Julia Eugene de Vvenenne and descended from John Dodge thru   Richard. 

 

George E. Dodge, Kennebec County, ME  Service: U.S. Army, 895th Anti-Aircraft Arty (Automatic Weapons) Battalion; Rank: 

Technician 5th Class  Killed in Action Tuesday, August 15, 1944 Buried at the Rhone American Cemetery, Draguignan (Var), 
France, Plot: D Row: 4 Grave: 8  Awards: Purple Heart  George was the son of George A. Dodge and Winifred E. Palmer.  

 Lineage - Tristram Dodge of Block Island, Rhode Island 

 

George I Dodge, Jr., Ashtabula County, Ohio  U.S. Army; Private  Killed in Action.  George was son of George I. Dodge and Caro-
line E. Desorbes.    Lineage - The ancestry of this family has not yet been found. it goes back to Jeremiah Dodge and Elizabeth Chap-

man. 

 

Henley Norman Dodge, Washington, DC  U.S. Army; Killed in Action April 23, 1943 in North Africa..  Henley was the son of Wil-
liam Moorehead Chapman Dodge and Louise Unknown.   
 

Howard R. Dodge, Renville County, Minnesota  U.S. Army, 391st Infantry Regiment, 75th Infantry Division; Rank: Private First Class  

Killed in Action Monday, May 21, 1945 Buried  at the Netherlands American Cemetery, Margraten, Netherlands, Plot: D Row: 12 
Grave: 13   Howard was the son of Frank Loren Dodge and Flora Brenham.   Lineage - Lineage - Lineage - John Dodge, Middle Chin-

nock, England through Richard 
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     It is finally accomplished.  I have 

moved!  So, of course, that means that 

the Dodge Office has also moved.  

      The new address is for The Dodge 

Family Association  (and myself)  is: 

9556 Garrison Ct., Westminster, CO  

80021. The telephone number has not 

changed. 

      It has been an exhausting 3 months 

for me and a new experience as all other 

moves during my marriage were with 

my husband and family. This time, it 

was just myself and my dogs that 

moved. 

     Daughters Karen and Faith helped 

with sorting and packing. I could not 

have done it without their help. Son Cal-

vin, came up from Texas to take down 

TV antenneas, take apart all the connec-

tions to various TVs, recording systems 

and computers and move it all to the 

‘new to me’ house, and hook everything 

up again. 

     Son Earl Jr. came and  built me a 

shed in the back yard that we call ‘the 

little house’ and you can see why, I 

think,  when you look at the picture.. It 

even has a sun roof window on the back 

and the front of the roof. 

 Earl Jr. then worked on fixing the fence 

so that it would be secure for the dogs  

Before that was completed however,  

Polly dog, managed to open the latch on 

the gate one night and she and her play-

mate, Samson, took off.  They were 

found about an hour later and brought 

priority was a new solid gate and Earl Jr 

started on that immediately. 

      Samson has lost vision in that eye 

which makes me very sad for him.  The 

eye will not need to be taken out unless 

glaucoma sets in or other pain starts. Right 

now, I put in artificial tears several times a 

day because it needs to be kept moist and 

lubricated. 

   As for escape artist Polly, she found a 

way to climb over another part of the fence 

because I had put one of those storage 

benches against the fence. She jumped 

down the 6 feet into a neighbors yard and 

broke thru their fence. They have replaced 

the broken boards...I have moved the 

bench...and now Polly is finally contained.  

Oh Yes!...Earl Jr. put galvanized chain 

link all around the inside of the wood 

fence attaching it very well so that Polly 

could not get at the wood to chew and 

break out. 

     I also have a small dog named Allie 

that belonged to my son and his wife. It 

has fear aggression and I thought…”I 

watch Caesar Milan and I am sure I can fix 

back, but as soon 

as the car door 

opened to let them 

out, they bolted 

and were gone 

again like a streak 

of lightening.  I 

was able to go and 

get  Polly dog 

about an hour 

later after a phone 

call from the per-

son who found 

her, but Samson 

was no where to 

be found. 

     The next 

morning at 6 AM 

I called the police to report him missing 

and then left messages at every shelter 

for which I could find a phone number. 

     I did not have to wait long. At 7 AM 

I got a call from people who had found 

Samson on their lawn. He had been hit 

by a car and was in great pain but alive. 

They brought him to me and I rushed 

him to my Veterinarian at Arrowhead 

Veterinary Hospital.  He had been 

slammed in the head and one eye had 

been impacted and one canine tooth was 

sticking straight out of his mouth.  They 

immediately put him on a heavy dose of 

pain meds.   

     He had a lot of Road rash, which is 

caused by sliding along the road after 

being hit. So many places had no fur. He 

had a number of lacerations and an ear 

thar was sliced down a good 2 inches.  

His eye was swollen very badly and the 

thought was that it might have to be re-

moved.   

     Once he was stable, he slept from the 

pain meds until the next day. Then the 

doctor was able to assess him a lot bet-

ter. The tooth had broken off way below 

the jaw so at least two thirds of the root 

was attached. He had to have the other 

part removed surgically.  He had a con-

cussion...not surprising...but the doctor 

was amazed that he did not have a bro-

ken jaw. 

     Samson was at the vet for a week and 

Safe Harbor Lab Rescue, for whom I 

have fostered dogs for a number of 

years, took care of most of the expense. 

They told me to have done whatever 

was necessary to save his life. 

     The fact that Polly was able to 

unlatch the gate, (something I found it 

very difficult to do) meant that the first 

9556 Garrison Ct, Westminster, CO  80215 

Samson Recuperating 
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(Continued from page 4) 

this little dog” so I offered to take it and 

train it. Success! Right?  WRONG!!!  

So she lives here also, and has to be shut 

up in a room whenever anyone comes 

here. She barks up a storm but the bark-

ing subsides after a bit, thankfully! After 

2 years, I finally got her to trust me 

enough so I can actually pet her. She 

and Polly are both on Trazoodone. It is a 

calming agent. For Polly it is to help 

with her anxiety which seems to get 

worse as she ages. She is now 13. For 

Allie, it is to make her not as aggressive.  

Try giving a pill to a dog with fear ag-

gression!  It cannot be done.  It has to be 

hidden in something. But if the dog is 

smart, and Allie IS!, it takes a long time 

to find the right thing in which to hide 

it. 

   First it was cream cheese. When that 

did not work anymore, I tried various 

things, even making the pill into powder 

and mixing it into her food. She would 

have no part of that at all.  I tried ground 

turkey and that worked for a couple of 

months. Then I went to raw hamburger 

and that worked for less time than the 

turkey.  I think I have finally found the 

solution.  King Soopers SPICY ground 

sausage. I cut a pill into 4 pieces and 

each piece gets wrapped in raw sausage 

and put on a plate. Then the plate goes 

into the microwave for 45 seconds.  As 

soon as she hears the microwave, she 

knows it is breakfast or dinner time and 

immediately comes out of hiding to 

stand between my legs and the counter.  

It gets mixed into her Purina One 

chicken and rice dog food and she gob-

bles it up. For Polly it is much more 

simple. Just wrap it in cream cheese and 

if she will not take it voluntarily, open 

her mouth and toss it down to the back 

of her throat. 

     And so goes the dog tales:     

Barbara 

 

Polly, my lab-sharpei mix 

D FA member Robert Dodge of Falmouth Maine, sent us information on the 

New Bedford Whaling Museum after the July/August/September Journal 

came out.  The links he sent were from a newspaper, and by now, they no longer 

work, but I looked up on the internet about that museum because Robert said that 

there were 48 Dodge names listed as men who sailed out of New Bedford on 

whaling ships. However, he did say that there probably were men who were listed 

more than once. The following photo and text is from Wikipedia.. 

 

T he New Bedford Whaling Museum is located in New Bedford, Massachu-

setts. The museum, through its collections and exhibitions, tells the story of 

the international whaling industry and the history more generally of the "Old Dart-

mouth" region (now the city of New Bedford and towns of Acushnet, Dartmouth, 

Fairhaven, and Westport) situated along the south coast of Massachusetts. Gov-

erned by the Old Dartmouth Historical Society (ODHS), the museum collection 

contains over 750,000 items, including 3,000 pieces of scrimshaw and 2,500 log-

books (handwritten accounts of whaling voyages), both of which are the largest 

collections in the world. 

     The Museum also houses an extensive collection of fine art, including works 

by major American artists who lived or worked in the New Bedford area, such as 

Albert Bierstadt, William Bradford, and Albert Pinkham Ryder, as well as signifi-

cant collections 

of locally pro-

duced art, glass, 

furniture, and 

other decorative 

arts that flour-

ished as a result 

of the wealth 

that whaling 

brought to New 

Bedford in the 

19th century. 

     The whale 

ship Lagoda, 

the world's largest ship model, is housed at the central core of the museum in the 

Jonathan Bourne Building, purpose-built in 1915 for the construction of the 

Lagoda. With an overall length of 59' and a mainmast 50' in height, the Lagoda is 

fully rigged and outfitted for an extended whaling voyage. The Whaling Museum 

complex includes 20 exhibit galleries housed within several contiguous historic 

buildings occupying an entire city block within New Bedford Whaling National 

Historical Park. 
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 WHO IS ANNA/ANNE SPRAKE/SPRAGUE 

ANYWAY???  

    My cousin Norman Dodge sent a simple mes- 

  sage saying there “was a problem here” 

  followed by a copy of Anna’s Find a Grave  

  page. The problem I think was with her death  

  date per her tombstone. So I went to her page in  

  my database to see what I had.  

    It was obvious at first glance that it has been a 

very long time since I explored this family and its 

family lines. So I happily went on the internet to 

see what documents and records I could find that 

would confirm her birth, marriage and death plus 

other events in their lives. This search took me to her Sprake ancestors; grandfather Nicholas “Tertius” (means 

third) Sprake, his father, Nicholas Sprake Jr. and his father, Nicholas Sprake Sr. I was referred to a book, 

Sprague Families in America, published in 1913, which had a paragraph that listed a Nicholas Sprake who 

came to America to Billerica but he disappears from the tax lists in 1740. With him is Nicholas Sprake Jr (I 

would assume this is his son) who married Elizabeth Burge. (So far so good). Then it goes on to another 

Nicholas who is married to Margaret (that would be Margaret Levistone, mother of Anna/Anne Sprake), and it 

lists their children, siblings of Anna. It states that this Nicholas is listed as Tertius in the records (vital records) 

and was of the same generation as another Nicholas, Jr. who married Sarah Walker.  

    So I have verified all of these marriages but find no source for the parents of these newlyweds. So off to re-

cords for Sarah Walker; then to Samuel Sprake, Anna/Anne’s husband. Again, there is more than one Samuel 

and Anna in the vital records but no reference to the names of their parents. Samuel married a second time af-

ter Anna died, to (you guessed it) another Anna (God forbid) and ( her last name is Levistone (Well, why not 

throw in another one!). I have discovered that Samuel and Anna’s child, Betsey’s two grandfathers are broth-

ers in my database!! (That would be Nicholas 3rd and Samuel who married Judith Pollard.) Speaking of Judith 

Pollard….. records show she remarried after her husband Samuel died to (you won’t believe this!) Nicholas Jr, 

her husband’s father! It is right there in the vital records, read it for yourself!  

So now I have 5 different Nicholas Sprakes, 2 sets of Samuel and Anna Sprake, too many Levistones for me, 

and a Judith Pollard hopping from one generation to another!! Or is that two different Judith Pollards? In my 

ancestry line is my Nicholas Sprake married to Margaret Levistone or Sarah Walker? Is Samuel married to an-

other Sprake/Sprague? I even have doubts about Betsey’s ancestry; who are her parents really? Is any of the 

ancestry I have for this family correct?  

    It all started with the entries in Aunt Evie Dodge Tuttle’s DAR (Daughters of the American Revolution) re-

cord. Was she right? Where did her information come from? Doesn’t DAR check sources when they admit a 

member to the DAR? I feel dizzy with confusion! If you can make sense of this mess, you are a better person 

than I! I was so secure in the ancestral line I have built; but it was so many years ago that I created it….before 

good sources were available. So now I face the chore of going back in and, using today’s hundreds of thou-

sands of records, to try to find my true ancestral line.  

    And don’t tell me to go check other people’s family trees! Of the hundreds listed on Ancestry, half will tell 

you the Nicholas married Sarah Walker and the other half say Nicholas married Margaret Levistone…..or was 

it Elizabeth Burge? No, I think Elizabeth Burge was right, so it must be Margaret Levistone. SAVE ME 

PLEASE!!!!! I wish I had more time!  

   P.S. Stay tuned next issue to see if I have solved this ginorous puzzle!  

Tip for November 2016…….ALWAYS, ALWAYS! Post a valid source every time you enter something 

into your genealogy database! Yes, it takes a lot of time to do this, but it would have been so helpful if I 

had done this years ago! 

From Whom Do You Descend?  
 Judy Prentice Ragan, raganje@aol.com  
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Dodge Genealogy Brick 
Walls 

by Eileen Dodge:   

First Ge	erati�	  

Th��as D�dge� b�r� ab�ut 1750 i���f Acw�rth� �ew Ha�pshire� Th��as died i� D�rset� Be��i�gt�� C�u�ty� Ver���t� 

His pare�ts are u�$��w�� 

Th��as �arried E�i�abeth Gr�ut� daughter �f Da�ie% Gr�ut & E%i)abeth Ada�s�  E%i)abeth was b�r� �� 23 ,ct 1766� E%i)a.

beth died i� D�rset� Be��i�gt�� C�u�ty� Ver���t� 

 

They had the f�%%�wi�g chi%dre�/ 

0aura D�dge . 1arried U	�	�w	 Davis� 

2�h� D�dge 

�a�cy D�dge . 1arried U	�	�w	 �a�e 

3 D��a%d C� D�dge 

3 H�race 1� D�dge 

 

Sec�	d Ge	erati�	  

D�	a�d C� D�dge� b�r� ab�ut 1791 i� D�rset� Be��i�gt�� C�u�ty� Ver���t� D��a%d C� died i� ,���daga C�u�ty� �ew 

Y�r$� �� 25 Aug 1832� 

 

D��a%d C� �arried E�ecta Curtis� daughter �f 2�seph Curtis & Ade%ia 1ead� b�r� �� 5 2u% 1793� 

 

They had the f�%%�wi�g chi%dre�/ 

Ge�rge D�dge 

3Car�%i�e D�dge 

 

H�race !� D�dge� b�r� ab�utt 1793 i� D�rset� Be��i�gt�� C�u�ty� Ver���t� H�race 1� died i� 2�rda�� ,���dage C�u�ty� 

�ew Y�r$� �� 9 2a� 1875� 

 

H�race 1� first �arried Aur�ra Cast�e� b�r� ab�ut 1811� Aur�ra died �� 16 1ar 1850� 

 

H�race 1� sec��d �arried D�rcas U	�	�w	� b�r� i� 1812 i� Ver���t� 

 

They had the f�%%�wi�g chi%dre�/ 

3Edward C� D�dge 

1yra D�dge� b�r� ab�ut 1837 i� �ew Y�r$ 

H�race B� D�dge� b�r� ab�ut 1840 i� �ew Y�r$ 

0aura 2� D�dge� b�r� ab�utt 1846 i� �ew Y�r$ 

Char%es C� D�dge� b�r� ab�utt 1849 i� �ew Y�r$ 

 

,� 10 Apr 1851 whe� H�race 1� third �arried A�ari��a �ee� daughter �f Cyrus 0ee & Tha�$fu% 1i%%ard� i� Ada�s� Ber$.

shire C�u�ty� 1assachusetts� A�ari%%a 0ee was b�r� ab�ut 1812 i� Sta�f�rd� Be��i�gt�� C�u�ty� Ver���t� A�ari%%a 0ee 

died �� 9 ,ct 1853� 

 

Third Ge	erati�	  

Car��i	e D�dge� b�r� i� 1824� 

 

Car�%i�e �arried Phi�etus Edward T�w	se	d� s�� �f 1arcus T�w�se�d� Phi%etus Edward was b�r� �� 4 2u� 1818� 

 

They had the f�%%�wi�g chi%dre�/ 

Virgi�ia A� T�w�se�d 

Ge�rge E� T�w�se�d� b�r� ab�ut 1844� 

E%ecta Ade%aideT�w�se�d� b�r� �� 17 Apr 1846 i� Aubur�� Cayuga C�u�ty� �ew Y�r$� E%ecta Ade%aide 

(Continued on page 8) 
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(Continued from page 7) 
 

died i� 2a�est�w�� Chautauqua C�u�ty� �ew Y�r$� �� 18 Aug 1900� 

 

Edward C� D�dge� b�r� �� 6 2a� 1827 i� 2�rda�� ,���daga C�u�ty� �ew Y�r$� Edward C� died i� Syracuse� ,���daga 

C�u�ty� �ew Y�r$� �� 8 2u% 1873� Buried i� ,a$w��d Ce�etery� Syracuse� ,���daga C�u�ty� �ew Y�r$� 

 

Edward C� �arried He	rietta U	�	�w	� b�r� i� 1835 i� �ew Y�r$� 

 

They had the f�%%�wi�g chi%dre�/ 

C%are�ce D�dge� b�r� i� 1854 i� Syracuse� ,���daga C�u�ty� �ew Y�r$� 

$ C%i�t�� Grisw�%d D�dge 

0i%%ia� D�dge� b�r� i� 1862 i� Syracuse� ,���daga C�u�ty� �ew Y�r$� 

 

F�urth Ge	erati�	  

C�i	t�	 Grisw��d D�dge� b�r� i� 2a� 1858 i� Syracuse� ,���daga C�u�ty� �ew Y�r$� C%i�t�� Grisw�%d died i� A%a�eda 

C�u�ty� Ca%if�r�ia� �� 12 1ar 1928� Buried i� 1�u�t H�pe Ce�etery� A%�e�a� ��rt�� C�u�ty� ;a�sas� ,ccupati��/ Att�r.

�ey� 

 

C%i�t�� Grisw�%d �arried Grace E� %evius& b�r� i� 1874 i� I�dia�a� Grace E� died i� A%a�eda C�u�ty� Ca%if�r�ia� �� 3 Apr 

1938� 

 

They had ��e chi%d/ 

Sher�a� C%i�t�� D�dge� b�r� �� 8 Aug 1891 i� ,a$%a�d� A%a�eda C�u�ty� Ca%if�r�ia� Sher�a� C%i�t�� 

Died �� 18 Dec 1965� Buried i� 1�u�tai� View Ce�etery . ,a$%a�d� A%a�eda C�u�ty� Ca%if�r�ia� 

 

Sher�a� C%i�t�� �arried Eva Pear� Wees� daughter �f 2�h� H� Wees & 1ary 0u�dby� Eva Pear% b�r� �� 

17 ,ct 1903 i� Sp�$a�e� Sp�$a�e C�u�ty� Washi�gt��� Eva Pear% died i� A%a�eda� A%a�eda C�u�ty� 

Ca%if�r�ia� �� 30 2u� 1994� Buried i� 1�u�tai� View Ce�etery . ,a$%a�d� A%a�eda C�u�ty� Ca%if�r�ia� 

 

First Ge	erati�	 

 

Frederic� E� D�dge� B�r� abt 1822 i� �ew Y�r$�  His pare�ts are u�$��w�� 

 

Frederic$ �arried Harriet Steve	s� b�r� ab�ut 1832� She was daughter �f 2�h� H� a�d Sarah Steve�s� 

 

Frederic$ a�d Harriet had the f�%%�wi�g chi%dre�/ 

             2              i�            Wi%%is F� D�dge (1854.1932) 

                            ii�            H�%%a�d E� D�dge� b�r� abt 1863 i� I%%i��is� 

                           iii�            Fra�$ D�dge� b�r� abt 1868 i� I�wa� 

 

2� Wi��is F� D�dge� b�r� i� ��v 1854 i� I%%i��is� a�d died 9 Dec 1932 i� A%a�eda C�u�ty� Ca%if�r�ia 

 

Wi%%is �arried )u�ia !cC�e��a	d b�r� Apr 1877 i� Pe��sy%va�ia� a�d died 3 2u% 1937 i� A%a�eda C�u�ty� Ca%if�r�ia�  Her 

pare�ts are u�$��w�� 

 

Wi%%is a�d 2u%ia had the f�%%�wi�g chi%dre�/ 

i�            Wi%%ia� Th��as D�dge� b�r� �� 31 1ar 1893 i� Seatt%e� ;i�g C�u�ty� Washi�gt��� a�d died 2u� 

1966 i� A%a�eda C�u�ty� Ca%if�r�ia� Wi%%ia� �arried D�%%y St��e �� 24 Sep 1924 i� A%a�eda 

C�u�ty� Ca%if�r�ia� 

                            ii�            Frederic$ D�dge� b�r� i� Aug 1899 i� Seatt%e� ;i�g C�u�ty� Washi�gt��� 

 

                           iii�            A��ette D�dge� b�r� 23 Sep 1903 i� Sa� Fra�cisc�� Sa� Fra�cisc� C�u�ty� Ca%if�r�ia� a�d died 26 

Sep 2002 i� A%a�eda C�u�ty� Ca%if�r�ia�  A��ette �arried 2�h� A�t��e ��ra �� 14 1ar 1920 at 

A%a�eda C�u�ty� Ca%if�r�ia  

                           iv�            A%bert D�dge� b�r� �� 6 Dec 1914 i� ,a$%a�d� A%a�eda C�u�ty� Ca%if�r�ia�  

                                           A%bert died i� Sa� Fra�cisc�� Sa� Fra�cisc� C�u�ty� Ca%if�r�ia� �� 19 Feb 1972�  

 

 


